
USER MANUAL

OUG35 - ProjectManagement

1. Login window
When starting the application, the Login Window will open on the screen (Fig.1.1)

Fig. 1.1.
From the list that appears, you must choose your name and then enter the password in the

"Password:" field.

After  pressing  the  LOGARE button,  a  new  window  will  open  with  different  options,

depending on your assigned user level (0 - Administrator level, 1 - Head of department level and

level 2 - Operator).

Below you can see the presentation of all 3 types of main windows depending on the level

of the user (employee).

2. Administrator Window (Fig. 2.1)
The administrator has the following possible operations:

− Employee status (users) [Situatie angajati (utilizatori)]: see all existing users, add new

users and delete users from the database

− Department status [Situatie departamente]: sees all existing/entered departments in the

database and can add new departments

− Project status [Situatie proiecte]: see all projects added in the database and can add new

projects

− Process  status  [Situatie  procese]:  sees  all  processes  added  to  the  database  for  all

departments and can add new processes

− Real estate status [Situatie imobile]: see all the properties added in the database for each

project and sector, can add or modify property situations

− Targets status [Situatie norme]: all the targets entered in the database, can add new rules

(only for processes to which the rule has not yet been added) and can modify the already

existing rules in the database

− Project  managers  status  [Situatie  responsabili  proiecte]:  all  project  managers

(department heads) for each project and each department

− PASSWORD CHANGE [SCHIMBARE PAROLA]:  here the user can change his login

password



Fig. 2.1

3. Head of Department Window (Fig. 3.1)
The head of department has the following possible operations:

− Employee status (users) [Situatie angajati (utilizatori)]:  see all existing users, add new

users and delete users from the database

− Project status [Situatie proiecte]: see all projects added in the database and can add new

projects

− Process  status  [Situatie  procese]:  sees  all  processes  added  to  the  database  for  his

department only and can add new processes

− Real estate status [Situatie imobile]: see all the properties added in the database for each

project and sector, can add or modify property situations

− Targets status [Situatie norme]: all the targets entered in the database, can add new rules

(only for processes to which the rules has not yet been added) and can modify the already

existing rules in the database ONLY FOR HIS DEPARTMENT

− Operators  allocation for Processes  [Alocari  Operatori  pe Procese]:  sees  the  already

existing allocations, can allocate operators - per process - per project, only for the operators

and processes belonging to his department, and the projects for which he has been set as

RESPONSIBLE. He can also see the allocations to the other departments,  but  he cannot

change them.

− Operator Daily Working Hours Validation [Validare Situatie Zilnica Operator]:  the

situation of the daily activities introduced by the operators must be validated by the project

manager. The project manager must confirm the quantity entered by the operator as worked

on that day.

− PASSWORD CHANGE [SCHIMBARE PAROLA]:  here the user can change his login

password



Fig. 3.1

4. Operator Window (Fig. 4.1)
− Assigned processes [Procese alocate]: the operator can see which processes – per project

have been assigned to him

− DAILY STATUS [SITUATIE ZILNICA]: the operator must enter, at the end of the day,

the number of buildings processed on that day, depending on the allocations

− Targets [Norme]: the operator can see the existing targets (how much he has to do in one

day), but he can not modify them. 

− PASSWORD CHANGE [SCHIMBARE PAROLA]:  here the user can change his login

password



Fig. 4.1

EMPLOYEES STATUS (USERS)

To ADD  new employee/user  enter  the  name and  surname,  password,  choose  the  level,

choose the department and press the button ADAUGATI.

To  DELETE  employee/user,  choose  the  name  from  the  list  and  press  the  button

STERGETI.



DEPARTMENTS STATUS (SITUATIE DEPARTAMENTE)

To ADD a new department,  enter  the name of the new department  and press the button

ADAUGATI.

PROJECTS STATUS (SITUATIE PROIECTE)

For  ADDING  A NEW  PROJECT,  enter  the  project  code,  the  name  of  the  UAT

(TERRITORIAL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT), the County, the date of signing the contract (in



YYYY-MM-DD  format),  the  final  date (in  YYYY-MM-DD  format),  and  the  date  of  each

stage/term from the contract:  term 1 (in  YYYY-MM-DD format),  term 2 (in YYYY-MM-DD

format), term 3 (in YYYY-MM-DD format),  term 4 (in YYYY-MM-DD format) , and then press

the button ADAUGATI.

PROCESSES STATUS

 (SITUATIE PROCESE)

For ADDING NEW PROCESSES, enter the name of the process, the department to which

that  process  belongs,  choose  the  legal  term (stage)  to  which  it  belongs  and  press  the  button

ADAUGATI.

PROJECTS RESPONSIBLE STATUS 

(SITUATIE RESPONSABILI PROIECTE)



To ADD a project manager, choose the  project from the displayed list, the  person who

will  be  responsible (the  list  will  contain  only  the  project  managers)  and  press  the  button

ADAUGATI RESPONSABIL. 

CHANGE PASSWORD WINDOW 

(FEREASTRA SCHIMBARE PAROLA)

To CHANGE THE LOGIN PASSWORD enter the new password in the 2 fields - Enter

the new password -  and -  Re-enter the new password -  then press the button  SCHIMBATI

PAROLA.

DAILY STATUS WINDOW (FOR OPERATORS)

FEREASTRA SITUATIE ZILNICA (PT. OPERATORI)

This window (for operators only) has 2 sections:



1- Section DAILY ACTIVITY WITH TARGETS - the operator must enter daily activity with the

target. If he is working on a process that has a daily target, at the end of the day the operator will

will  choose  the process,  will  enter  the  quantity worked on that  day and  will  press  the button

ADAUGATI ACTIVITATEA

2 – NON-TARGET ACTIVITY section - is used for activities related to processes that do not have

a daily target. The operator will have to enter this activity only when he has finished the assigned

process.

The procedure is:  choose the process from the list,  enter the date (only if it  is  different

from the  date  on  which  the  operator  enters  this  activity)  and  press  the  button  ADAUGATI

ACTIVITATEA.



REAL ESTATE STATUS (SITUATIE IMOBILE)

To ADD a  new real estate, choose the project from the "Choose project" list, enter the SECTOR NUMBER, enter the estimated built-in

area (the one in the contract) and the estimated extra-built area (the one in the contract) and then press the button ADAUGATI IMOBILE.

THE VALUES FOR DELIVERY 1 AND 2 ARE COMPLETED AUTOMATICALLY AS BEING THE SAME AS THOSE IN THE

CONTRACT.

To change the number of properties already existing in the database, choose the project, choose the sector and press the OK button. After

pressing the OK button, all the fields Estimated City, Estimated Outside the City, Delivery City 1, Delivery Outside the City 1, Delivery City 2 and

Delivery Outside the City 2 will be filled in  automatically with the values in the database.  CHANGE the values you want  and press the button

MODIFICATI VALORILE.



DAILY TARGETS (NORME)

To ADD THE NEW DAILY TARGET, choose the process from the "Choose process" list, enter the values for Daily Target/urban areas and

Daily Target/ extra-urban areas and press the button ADAUGATI NORMA.

To CHANGE THE DAILY TARGET,  choose it  from the list and enter the new values for Urban and Extra-Urban, then press the button

SCHIMBATI NORMA.



PROCESSES ALLOCATION FOR OPERATORS

(ALOCARI PROCESE OPERATORI)

In the "EXISTING ALLOCATIONS" area, the department head can see all the allocations already made to the operators in his department.

Also, in the lower right corner of the window, department heads can see the operators' allocations to the other departments.

To assign a process to an operator, in the PROCESS-PROJECT ALLOCATION FOR OPERATORS, the operator must be chosen from the

list, the process, the project and the sector on the respective project, the type of building (urban or extra-urban). For the planned date, when the process

is  chosen, if  it  has the assigned norm,  the planned date is  calculated automatically.  If the process does not  have the norm (it  is  zero),  the field

"Scheduled date (YYYY-MM-DD)" becomes editable and the head of department must manually enter the scheduled date to complete the process.



Push button ALOCATI OPERATORUL to complete the allocation process.

VALIDATION OF THE DAILY OPERATORS ACTIVITY

(VALIDARE SITUATIE ZILNICA OPERATORI)

To validate the activity of an operator, in the table "ACTIVITIES THAT NEED VALIDATION", the head of department  must check the

box in the column "Validation" and then press the button SALVATI VALIDARILE.


